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Song of the Kansas Emigrant.

TV foHowrngr bcaftdfol poem, to the tnnc of
&ar tipinqhi BrjtKtr, in from the pen of

ilrs. HAiah E. MaA', of Cowwantvillc, Fa. It
raa prepared for the Pctmsrlvania Ktamm Cum-lc- r,

juhI presented to them on their departure

roia tie wharf in Conneautville, on the 27th of
f Xtoler last-- Every member of that company,
Whatever his destiny may be, will hail it m a
irerare of incjitlinablc worth:

eo from our home, from the graves of onr

(We
" cirev ' '' ' -

t!te heirthstonc so fviidiy, so fcacrcdly

I
rTfibuLlni th tear-dr- wili start VLirtr. eye;
jjnt wu wep not frn ojtow, or ive mai uave

iieriahed. -

There's a tear on tlw elwek. to memory fop vtu ;

Eut a smile wreatlies tne up use ine umgm 01
Heaven; . .

And the nong of our roving in gladness thall

s wc W1 thee, thou home of our fathers, fare-

well!

We come to thoe, Kansas, the champions of
Tbcth.

Tlw lat r9 of Wrong i and the foe of oppression;
Thf wi.viom 01 age, anu ine wuews oi ouiu
jell oor ranka O, rcwive thou oar eonntry's

oblation.
Vt'e brhijr thee brave liearU, and our boast it

be . '

To iret-rv- thee thy birthright, untarnished and

And the Mng of our coming with pride shall be

Tlioiurb our arnw are a legion, our souw aw an
one.

(hir banner e fling to the breeze of the Wct,
And beneath iU broad folh shall the humblest

lie welcome; -

The n and weak, the eruslavcd and op-
pressed, , : ;

fhall hail it alar as the enign of Freedom.
Our Li Justice; we war for the ri;;ht,
And Slavery base minions shall bow to our

might;
Aifl the song of our victory in triumph bhall

roll, . . .
We arc free, heart and hand, from the Southron s

control 1 , .

Our Fatlier most holy, before Tliec c bow,
T.) i'ead fr Thy guidance, Thy care, and Thy

favor; .
ftVre plichted ta Freedom; confirm Tlwu our

vow;
(ijve u strength to persist in our earnest en-

deavor:
Make u mighty to conquer, to bless,
But wk and'onwillins to wronz or oppress;
iVud the song of thanksgiving with rapture shall

rise,
oV-- r earth, and resonnd from the skies.

Discourse of Mr. Benton, of Mi3rotui,
f'n the phyieal geojrraphy of the country

and California, with a view to
thow its adaptation to and thecon-i-- tr

action of a liailroad. Delirered at Ealti-nier- e,

Tuemlay evening, December 5, 1S53.

Mr. Pret'ulent and Gentlemen of the
Institute, and Ladies:-W- Q live in an
age when utility' and, progress are tho
ordr of the dar, and when all proposi-
tions of iho FtiiteMruin and lawgiver, as
well sis of the phijo-sophe- r and mechani- -

Lin, are brought to the touchstone of
us and practice, and dismissed from the
public, mind as unworthy of attention, ; if
tmnd unable tost-m- tliat test. I "pro-
fess to belong to that school, and come
hero upon your kind invitation,
t discourse upon a subject which will

J bear that test one which has already
niu h ngiged the public mind, and on
winch practical views, and not. speculat-
ive opinion?, are wanted.. I speak of
the country bevond tho Mississippi be-

tween Missouri andr California its physi-

cal geography, and its adaptation to sett-

lement and cultivation, and to the con-
struction of a. railroad to the Pacific
ocean. I have naid some attention to
this geography, induced by a local posi-
tion and some turn for geographical in-

quiry; and, in a period of more than
thirty years, have collated whatever in-

formation was to bo obtained from the
reading of books, the report of travelers,
and the conversation of hunters and trad-
ers ; and all with a view to establish
practical results, and feel authorized to
believe, from all that I liave learned, that
this vast region is capable of sustaining
H.pulous communities, and exalting them

to wealth and powerthat the dine of
great States which now stretch half way
across our continent in the same latitudes,
(Pennsylvania," Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Missouri, ) may be matched by an equal
number of States, equally great, between
.Missouri and California; and that the
country is perfectly- adapted to tho con- -

struction of a railroad, and all sorts of
roads, traversable in all seasons. This is
niv opinion, and I proceed to verify it :

aud first ofthe five States, tlieir diagrams
and relative positions; and then their
capabilities; ' ! .

The present Territory of Kansas, ex
tending seven hundred miles in length
upon two ' hundred in breadth, and con-
taining above - one .hundrtnl ' thousand
Kqtiaro miles, would form two States of
about fifty 'thousand square miles each.
A section of the Rocky Mountains, em- -

"bracing tho Threo Tarks. and th head
waters of the South Platte, tho Arkansas,
1K?1 Norte, and tho eastern branches of
the Great Colorado of tho West, would
form another State, larger in tho opinion
of Fremont- tfcnn all tho Swiss cantons
Tut together ; and presenting everything
grand and beautiful that is to be found in
Switzerland, - without its drawback "of
avalanches and glaciers. Tho valley of
the Upper Colorado, from the western
baso of the Itocky Mountains to tho east- -

hern base of the Wahsatch and Anterria
mngw, 200 miles wide by 200 long, and
trow a ' part of Utah, ' might . form tho
fourthsand the remainder of Utah, from
dio Wahsatch to California, would form
the fifth---of which the part tliis 'way

enng mo fcanta UlarA meadows, ana
Wahsatch and Atiterria range, would be
the brightest part. Hero then are five
diagrams of territory; sufficient in extent,
wany map will show, to form five States
of the' first ' magnitude.-- ' ;Thaf much is
aemonstnted: nowlbrtlw incapabilities

their adaptation to the construction nf
A. railroad : . , .

'

V e begin withTtlie Territorv of TTan.
"and find its lenrth Ahnv thr iimn.

lt$ breadth; and naturally divisible into
- --ww, py. a nortn and south line, half

. 7 to the mountains . The ejwtern half
begmningto be known from ' the re--r 'oiernigranU and explorers ; Lut to

outline ot the whole 'Territory must first
be traced in the mind's eye, oiy upon a
map. Maps are not so convenient in so
large an assemblage ; so the mind's eye
must be put in requisition, and made to
follow the lines as indicated thus : Be-

ginning on the western boundary of Mis-

souri, in the latitude of 37 degrees, and
following that parallel west, to the eastern
boundary of Tew Mexico ; then a deflec-
tion of one degree north to the parallel of
38 ; and on that parallel to the summit
of ,the Rocky Mountains: then north
wardly along that summit to the parallel
of 40 degrees ; then east with that paral-
lel to the Missouri line ; aud south with
that line to the beginning. This, is the
ofitline :. now for the - interiors .and.- for
the sake of distinctness, we will examine
tliat by sections, conformable to thc nat-
ural divisions of the country.

We commence with the Kansas river,
on the north side of the Territory, and its
four 'long forks tlieTSmoky Hill, the
Saline, Solomon's, and the Republican
of which the Smoky Hill is the most con-
siderable,' and in the best place :for the
advantage of the Territory. All these
forks flow in tho right direction from
west to east-r-au- d are beautifully parallel
to each other,without mountains, or ridges
between to interrupt their; communica-
tions, and making, after their juuetion,
near twa hundred miles of steamboat
navigation before their united waters
reach the great Missouri river. 1 All the
land drained by these , streams constitute
the' Valley of Kansas if the term valley
can be applied to a region which has but
inue perceptible depressionjbelow. the
general level of the country! We will
consider the : term applicable . to all the
territory drained by all the Kansas forks
and all their tributaries. : One general
description applies to the whole the
soil rich. like Egypt! and tempting as

would be if raised above the slimy
flood, waved into geutle undulations, va
riegated with groves and meadows.
sprinkled .with springs, coursed by
streams, and warmed, by a sun which
warms.without ; burning, and blest with
the alternation of seasons which give vigor
to the mind and body. Errvrjt: thu
raised up, and changed, might stand for
Kausas ; as she is, the only point of com
parison is m the soil, for this valley is
high and clean, d iversified w ith wood
and prairie," watered by springs and
streamsgrassy and flowery its bosom
tilled with stone for building, , coal for
fuel, and iron for the home supply of that
first of metals. This is the Kansas of
the northern, or Kansas river side, where
Fremont says, (and ho lias a right to
know,) a continuous corn field two hun-
dred miles in - length might be: made
so rich and level is the country. "Hut
of this part .it is not necessary to say
much, as the crowds of emigrants are
directing themselves upon it, and vieing
with each other in the glowing descrip-
tions which they give of its beauty, sa-

lubrity, and fertility.
I turn to the south side of the Terri-

tory, of which little has been said, aud
much is to be told, and all profitable to
be known. In the first place, this south
side includes tho whole body of the Ar
kansas river, from near the Missouri line
to its head-mo- st spring in tho Rocky
Mountains a Ienirth of above seven hun
dred miles on n straight line, and near
double . that length . in the meanders of
the stream. This gives to the Territory
a second large river, and in the rijrht
place, and flowing in the right direction

and parallel to the other, as if its twin
sister ; and so near together as to be sel-

dom more than a degree, aud sometimes
not half a degree, from each other : and
no mountains, or high grounds between
them. This, of itself, is a crreat advan
tagc to thc Territory; for the Arkan
sas, like all rivers in the prairie country,
Dnnjrs ferule borders, and gloves ofi
wood, and rich grass ; and makes an at
tractive lino for settlement aud travel
In the next place, it . gives a succession
of tributaries on each sideeach jriviu"!
lines of wood and water thc only thing
wanted for settlement and cultivation.
Some of these tributaries are of good
length, and drain wide areas as thc
Neosho, drawing its expanded head-
waters from the center of the Territory,
two hundred miles long, and becoming
navigable before it reaches the Arkansas
river.

: Tho Verdigris is but little less
than the Neosho, and next, above it,' and
of tho same characteristics; and both
adapted to cultivation , aud pasturage.
On the opposite side, comiug in from
the south, is the Salt fork of the Arkan-
sas, the lower part of it within the limits
of Kansas, with its salt plains, aud rock
salt impregnating tho river," and render-
ing its waters undrinkable in the dry
season. I have seen parcels of this rock
salt at St.' Louis, cut off with hatchets by
the Indians, and of tho blown salt, swept
up by the squaws with turkey wing fans
when thc autumnal sun had evaporated
the briny waters of the saline marshes-- all

so useless tiow in tho "hands of the In-

dians, and to become sot valuable in the
hands of the whites. Ascending tho
river, there is a continued succession of
aflluenU from each side, all cxercisinjr
their fertilizing powers iipon bordering
lines. of wood,-- . soil, and grass; and be-

coming better to the very base of the
mountains. ; So that tho river advantages
on tho north side of the Territory are
rivaled by similar advantages on the
south side. ; ; : '

I have spoken of the two sides of thc
Territory ; now for tho center, ' and that
is soon dispatched : an expanded prairie,
level to the view, rich in soil, scant (but
not destitute) of water, green with grass,
and enlivened in the proper season "with

myriads of buffaloes spreads inimitably
before the eyes of the trawler. Some
springs, many small streams, numerous
pools, peculiar to these plains; (reservoirs
of the ram invaluable for stock,) 'famish
the present supply1 to be helped out by
wens as soon1 as seeled.- - The annual au-

tumnal devastating1 fires being stopped,
the indigenous forest growth will imme-

diately come forth, 'accompanied by the
exotics - which the thrifty u fanner c will
lose no. time to introduce. Coal will

furnish fuel; 'i so. that Ulie" whole central
1 bin wilj receive settlers from-th- begin

niug, and especially on the linq of road
actually traveled, and where the railroad
may be expected to be. In the meau
time the settler has an attraction su-
perior with many, and profitable" as well
as pleasant in itself to draw him into
this vast plainv It is the pastoral pur-
suit : for this is the bucolic region of
our America now "the ""resort of wild
animals md soon to become the home
of A short sweet grass,
equally nutritious in the green or dried
state, ( for it dries of itself on the ground, )
covers the face of the earth, inviting all
ruminating animals to take their food
upon it, without measure and without
stmt : a great pastoral region, in which
the ox will not know; his master's iptfb,
nor the ass the hand .that feedeth ,him,
but, m which the dumb, unconscious '

beast, without it, will feel the' will established, by which the
of hand which, is the giver of and mineral wealth of country

all good. . -
, ,

This is the description of die first Knn-sas--t- he

one which will go half-wa- y to
the mountaius equal in territorial extent
to the first class States, exceeded in pro- -'

ductive capicity by none and , soon to
become one of the , great States of the
Union. I will call it Kiist Kansas... 1. f .; I

The second State would occupy the
remainder of the territory to the base of j

the Rocky Mountains; and like the first
half will have the natural division ,inti
three parts, and with the same character-
istics; but with a reversal of thin locali-
ties. The Arkansas river side will be
far the most valuable both intrinsically
and in its locality; but the Kansas side
will still have its value and attraction.
Fremont says of it: V The soil of this
country , (upper Kausas and bise of
the mountains) is excellent admirably
adapted . to agricultural purposes, and
would support a large agricultural and
pastoral population.',' He says it is wa-

tered by many streams, but without wood,
except on their, borders tliat grass
abounds, and among its varieties the

a species of clover so valuable
for the pasturage of swine cultivated
for tliat purpose in Germany, but indige-
nous in all this base of; the mountains.

But the valley of the Upper Arkansas
would form the pride and strength, of the
Upper State West Kansas, as I will call
it, including, as the Territory does, a part
of the superb valley of San Luis, and the
beautiful Sahwatch, which forms a con-
tinuation of it, and which leads to the
famous Coochatope Pass, and the Pass
itself. Fremont thus speaks of this up
per part of the Arkansas, as seen by him
in his various expeditions, and especially
in jthe one of the last winter.

. ihe immediate valley of the Upper
Arkansas, for about tvo hundred., miles,
as you approach Xlie mountains," is con
tinuously well adapted to settlements as
well as to roads. .Numerous well-water-

and fertile valleys, broad and level,
open up among tle mountains, which
present themselves in detached blocks,
(outliers,) gradually closing in around
the heads of the streams, but leaving
open approaches to the central ridges.
The whole of the inter-mounti- region
is abundant in grasses, wood, coal, and
fertile soil. Tho puebfo abve Bout's
Fort prove it to be well adapted to the
grains and vegetables common to the lat-
itude, including Indian corn, which ri-

pens well, and to the support of healthy
stock, which increase well, and take care
of themselves summer and winter."

Of the climate, and winter season in
this elevated region he thus speaks :

" The climate is mild and the winters
short, tho autumn usually having its full
lenjrth of bright open weather, w ithout
snow, which in winter falls rarely and
passes off quickly. In this belt of coun
try lying along the mountains the snow
falls more rarely and much more thinly,
than in tho open plains to thc eastward ;

the storms congregate about the high
mountains, and leave the valleys tree, in
the beginning of December we found yet
no snow on the Huerfano river, and were
informed by an old resident, then engaged
in establishing a farm at the mouth of
this stream, that snow seldom fell there,
andlliat cattle were left in the ranee all
the winter through.?

This was the first of December. Eight
davs Liter, mid when advanced an hun
dred miles further, and fctanding in the
band Hill pass of tho Sierra Blanca,
which looks both into the head valleys of
the Del Norte and of thc Arkansas,
still writes :

"On the 8th of December we found
this whole country free from snow, and
Daguerre views, taken at this time, show
tho grass entirely uncovered in the pass-

es." ' ' ', . .

This is the winter view of this country
and its climate, and certainly no moun-

tain region could present auything more
desirable for man or beast. A summer
view of it is given by Messrs. Beal . aud
Heap, iu their central route journey to
California, in 1863. ,

"Upon reaching the summit of thc
butie 8, a nwgnificent and extensive pano-

rama opened to our view. The horizon
was bounded on the . north ,by Pike's
Peak to the west and1 northwest by the
Sierra Mohadai (Wet mountain,) Sangre
de Christo mountains, and the Spanish
Peaks; to the south and east extended
the prairie lost in the hazy distance.
On tho gently unduliting pLiins reaching
to the foot of the Rocky Mountains, could
bo traced, by their liues.of timbersv the
nnnrse of the Arkansas river, and its trib- -
ntarics among them the Huerfano, ( Or-
nlixn rivpr. fasily. distinguished from

the remote ; poiut (nearly duo v west)
where it issued from tlio SU'mi Blanca,
to its junction the. Arkansas, except
at short intervals where it passed through
canyons in the plain. Pike's Peak was
a prominent object in the landscape, its
head tapped with eternal snow, . soaring
high above all the neighboring summits.
The river (Huerfano) bottom was broad
and thickly wooded with willows and Cot-

tonwood, interlaced with wild rose and
grape" vines, and carpeted with softgrasa
a sylvan paradise. ,The seenery as we ap-

proached the country between the Span-is-

Peaks and the Sierra Mohada, was
picturesque i and bcautuui. ' Mountains

1

the dense forests of dark pines whfci
ciouu.il meir smes, contrasted welt wita j mountains less rugged, aud Bwre fer-
tile glittering white at the top, and thv itfle its Surface '"mure inhabitable its
light green of the soft grass at their baJclirmte'rnon mildand equally salubri-Th- e

humidity of thc Sierra Mohadayeous-moreaM- -c ; the mule
great to this region ; and thi anywhere sure of its feet, the carriage of
country bordering on the sides of :tho jits wheel ; iud the hunter at liberty, to
mountains, as well as the valleys in their pursue his game without fear of slipping
recesses, sire unequaled in loveliness ana .(into a bottomless icy. chasm,' betrayed
richness of vegetation: To "the settleV j by a

' ;' treacherous c)verin of snow.
they offer every inducement ; and 1 have And upon this view of their relative ad-n- o

doubt in a few years this tract of coun- - j vantages, I am ready to adopt the opin-tr- y

will vie with California or Australia, jioti of .Fremont, and to go beyond it,
in the number of emigrants it will invite. J find to celebrate this mountain State as
It is by far the most beautiful ' pirt oTteing as much superior to Switzerland in
New Mexico,' (now a part of. Kniisas4 adaptation to settlement as it would be in
and a remarkable level country connwtsxtentaiid, to crown its iwornmenda- -

knowing be agricul-bount- y

the tural the

he

with

it iiu UH5 western p:irt ot ine vuanuc
; States. As soon, as this is tlirown open
to settlement, a continuous line of farms

will be developed
Mr Charles MeCknahaii, : a Virginia

emiirraut to California, and a hirye dealer
iu stock to that country, writiny hack' to
me from the Valley of San Luis iu' August,
1853, says : " On this route, almost the
entire way may be settled, as all the fcmd
from Missouri to Bent's Fort is rich and
very fertile, equal i to the best lands, of
Missouri and Illinois ; aud no.laud can
beat the 'Sierra Blanca for grass.T Even
to the very summit it stands as thick as
the best meadows, and many acres would
mow at le;ist four tons to the acre,

. " Then comes the large and beautiful
valley of San Louis, said to be one of the
most fertile in New Mexico. Indeed,
fine land is upon the whole route, and the
climate is such that stock cm. live out all
the winter upon the grass. On this route
there is an abundance of grass and water,
so much so tliat stock will travel aud keep
Hit. A very lanre maioritv of our sheen
are as fat mutton as any in the 'Philadel
phia or Baltimore market; and a very,
large number of Mr. Barnwell's cattle are
fine beef, and I have- - never seen any stx-k- ,

after traveling so far, look half so: well."
' This is the western or Upper Kniras,

and will make another great State ;".and
both will quickly be," ripe for. admission
into the Union East Kansas in 1855,
and die western in 1C56. They will both
be settled with unexampled rapidity. In
agriculture and grazing alone they pre-
sent irresistible attractions to . the settler.
But it is not agricultural and pistoml ad
vantages alone, great as they are, which
are to attract people to this region : other
causes are to add their inducements to the
same attractions, and. render them invin-

cible. At tho head of these other causes
stands the law, now engraft-
ed as a permanent feature in the Federal
land, system, and made.. applicable to all
the" public' hinds" iu the Territory. J By 1

virtue of this law the laboring man, with
out a dollar in his pocket, is put ahead of
the speculator with his thousands, lie
may choose for himself out of the wide
domain mark out his choice take pos
session work it : aud raise enough out
of it, or on it, to pay the government price
by the time the 'pay is demandable with
the good prospect to .'sec it rise to ten or
twenty times as much as it cost wtthin a
few years. I his is a chance for a five-hol- d,

and of provision for a family, which
the wise and industrious tiller of the earth
will not neglect. ' Then come the politi-

cal advantages. The act of Congress
creating the Territory gives great politi-
cal rights to unnaturalized settlers coming
into it. It gives the elective franchise
aud eligibility to office, upon the simple j

declaration of an intention to become a;
citizen of the United States, and taking
the requisite oaths. This is aiyadvautage
which the foreign emigrant will know
how to appreciate, and to appropriate.
Then conies an advantage of a d liferent
kiiid still, novel but energetic, and already
in full operation thc competition for ex-

cess of settlers between the free and the
slave States. That competition, though
deplorable-- ' in its' political and social as-jK-

moist have one good effect upon the
Territory that of rapidly. filling it with
people the only point of view in which
I refer to it. Finally comes a fourth cause
in this extra list'for attracting settlers
one that must have its effect upon nil who
can reason from cause to effect who can
look ahead and see what is to "happen by
seeing what exist who can estimate the
force of natural causes, which are self-actin- g'

and irresistible, and which work
out their results without the directing and
helping hand of government. It is the
Pacific railroad ! Kansas has the charter
from nature for that road,' and will use It.
She has the smooth way on which 'to
place 'it the straight way on which tut

run it die material with whih to build
it the soil and people to support it ami
the salubrious climate to give it exemp-
tion from disease : and she has' iirlier
southwest quarter, ..precisely, where thc
straight line requires them to be, the mul-

tiplied gates which open the mountains
to the Pacific the GxM'hntope, the Car-ner- o,

the Snn' Juan, ; the Poohche, the
Medio, the. Mosea, the Sangre do Christo,
tho Utah, i These passes, and the. .rich,

graud,, and. beautiful co'uutry in which
they lie, command a road nnd will have
it -- "and tlu' ncViuires.- -r- - l' a quarter section vn its hue, may consider
his fortune made; ., ; ; .! ! .i,

I Now I think I have
'
provided for ,tw of the five States which
I have promised, and that within the
brief space of one and two years, nkd

each upon a larger topuLntion: than has
J ever Tet been required from other new
States. Now let us prwoed to die ther
three, and let

,
us dispatch them, in lss

.Ullie UUlll i:Jr nr nai -

We take a section of the Rocky Moun-

tains, from 37 to 41 " degrees near 3JQ
miles, north and south and go down to

the base on each side, 'say an hundred
miles or more each
of 60,000 square' miles, " while all (trie
Swiss cantons have not 20,000. Hre,
tiien, is territory enough - for a at
morinum State.1 . . I
, We Americans are ia the habit of re-

ferring to Europe for a point of compari-eo-h

.for everything we wish to praise in
our country, although' 'our own- - mav be
far superior t: therefore : F' Uj.o, i

' " !

leys are more numerous' and beautiful

fertility

j4uns, jusbnan Wiry v uk'; i acme, i aua
tm the straight line.

The Valley, of the Upper . Colorado
would furnish the territory for the fourth
J?tate 1 50 miles w ide from , the west
ern base of tho Itocky Mountains .to the
eastern, base of the Wahsatch. and An- -

terriit ranges and three or 400 in length,
Up and down the river. The face of the
country is high and rolling, with alterna
tions of woodland and prairie ; and '.open
to roads and settlement in any direction.
The soil, like much of that .on the Rio
pel Norte, and in Southern California, is
peculiar and deceptious looking thin
arfd sandy to the eve, butf having ah ele
ment of fertility in it which water im
pregnates, und enables to send forth, a.
vigorous vegetation. All it wants, and
that oiily. in a few places, is irriga
tion ;' and for this purpose there is wa
ter enough ; for this valley is probably
the best watered region in the world, and
is obliged to be so from the configura-
tion and structure of the country. The
valley is formed by the lofty ranges of
the - Rocky and Wahsatch Mountains ;
which, wide apart at its lower end, con-
verge as they go north, and unite above
latitude. 42 giving to tho long and
broad Valley they inclose the form of
the Greek letter delta, or of our V in- -
verted. ' The summits of these moun--
tains are covered widi eternal snows
their,s.idcs with annual winter snows;
and these latter beginning to melt early
in the. spring, and continuing till mid-
summer, fills . the earth with moisture,
and ; gives rise to myriads of springs,
creeks, and small livers, which collect
into the two forks of the Colorado, call-ed-

the hunters Green and Grand rivers;
and; rn their junction, constitute the
great river itself; for the country below,
beiug sterile and arid, contributes but
little to swell the volume of the great
river" which traverses it. Tho climate in
this valley is mild the month of Janu-
ary being like autumn to us; ' We owe

Uhjknowledge-'toth- last winter expedi- -
tioii w ."who snys-- : v " Tkitj ini--
mediate valley of the Upper Colorado,
for above 100 miles in breadth, and from
the 7th to the 21st of 'January,' was en-

tirely bare of snow, and the weather re-

sembled autumn with us " This would
be the fourth State equal in extent to
any,' inferior iii soil, '.superior in wood
and water, softer in climate, better in
due alternations'of woodland and prairie :

and being part of the Utah Territory, it
is now under the dominion of Law and
government, and open to immediate set-

tlement ; which in fact is now going on.
v The fifth State would consist of the

remainder of the Utah Territory, begin-in- g

at thc eastern base of the Wahsatch
and Anterria ranges and extending 300
miles to the California line, on whatever
breadth might be desired. It would in-

clude (towards its eastern, border) the
Little Salt Lake, which .is 260 miles
south of the Great Salt Lake, and which

difficulties,

to

to

to

designates as superior to continuation, Sahwatch,)
that Great Salt as is is so smooth as to
inferior to that marvelous body no exception to but

salt It be a magnificent natural Meeting
State : its of." on in of
the Great Basin, would embrace the
broad expanse of the Wahsatch and An-

terria ranges; or rather blocks, as
are up into short sections probably
thc richest mountain region in the world,
where has crowded and accumula- -

tod into an hundred suuare., . as into
i

a , vast a profusion - of , her
most vnliLible yifls to man. Soil, water.
grass, wood, rocksalt, stone :

a cine alternation of mountain and valley
former' cut into blocks, white on

the top with snow, dark on the wit!
forests, and their bosoms with ores ;

the valleys green with grass, with
cool water, opcuing into each 'other by
narrow level gaps, or defil : tlo climate
so mild that animals live out all the winter,
and February (so frosty nnd frozen with
us; .the usiuu montn tncre ior stariiiig
the pKw I Siiy starting plow ; for
the Mormons, several years, have
seen the beauty of this region'; and
have come it. V v owe to x s
list winter expedition the revelation to
public view of this magnificent region,
more "valuable thairall the mines of
CalifornU and Australia put together
He had seen range in his

expeditions, and given a
in his journal, and a place iu his map ;

but it was not until his List expedition
tliat lw penetrated; their.' recesses and
saw hidden treasures. He

days in from the 24th of
January to 7th of Febra-i-

"MK 'President, v and Gentlerncn'i
tirnimeuf.-e- d this with uiider-taking.- to

establish two propositions.
Trjrf. That Uw country , between

and .Ciilifornui, in the latitude iu
we now stand,1 is well adapted to

jw'tth'tnent and ' cultivation, and' capable
of forming' five great States aetoudly:
That it is weU adapted to the corwtruc-tio- n

of a railway. I believe 1

good the first of these propositions,
and ' that we may ' now" that the
line ' of great which ijoV extend
nearly half way across this continent, and
through the center ofihis V

Ohio, Indiana,4 ' and
Missouri may be continued,' and match-

ed, by iiri eqiial Eumber of States; equally
great, between Missouri Californw.

I consider that proposition established,
and saiv no more 'about it. The estab
lishment of the' second proposition' re
sults from the establishment of die - first

ail that has beea febwn in favor

I

i - .
' '

Jtion, is equally in favor of.it for the road.
But I have some direct and positive tes
timony oil this head which the import-
ance of the "subject," and" the value of
the testimony itself, requires to be pro-
duced. I speak of the last expedition of
Col. Fremont his , winter expediuou of
1 853--'5 4 and of the success which at-

tended it,' aud of the value of the infor-

mation which it afforded. He chose the
dead of winter for his exploration, that
he might see the worst see - the real

and determine whether they
could be vanquished.' ' He believed iu
the practicability of the ' road, and that
his miscarriage' ii: 1 848--' 49, was the
fault of his; guide, not of the country ;
and 'he' was determined to ."solve those
questions by . die test of actual experi-
ment. ' " ;" ' "'' '

these views he set out, Inking
the winter for his time, 'the. west for his
course, a .straight line his object, the
moudi of the Kansas for his point of de-

parture," St. Louis and San Francisco the
points be connected.'' The parallels of
38 and 3D covered his course, and be- -

he continued move west
until he reached the Littln Kilt Lata

huudred miles the . fa"d for a proof that the whole
line : after that upon a slight de- - tain region between the Upper Colorado

south,' between the ,'d tho valley of the Upper Del Norte
lels37imd 38,?u'n'uTlie"eu'tered''' Cali for- - "well adapted to traveling;' and in
nli. This may be. a of nature ; and also well supplied
line ; so fulfills a condition with and this us
of everv kind of rosid. :iiid of ji Rocky Mountains, from which to

a country much jits (the to the
the Lake itself CW-hatop- e the ground

large and present its level the
of water. would ; curvature of the

eastern limit, there the rim man horseback this long level
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railroad, where a speed of an hundred ,

miles an hour mav be easily attained, and
as safely run, its the third of that velocity
in a road of crooks and curvatures. ; .

, was the next consideration, and
of he, found none, on any pirt of the
route, to impede any kind of traveling.
On the Kansas, the Upper Arkansas, aud
the Hucrf uio, he . found none at nil : in
the Sand HU1 pass of the Sierra Blanca,
none : in the valleys of Sm Luis, and the

,Sah watch, none : in the Coochatope Pass,
'inches! and none if he had crossed

die day , before ; and that was the 14th
of-- December, corresponding with the
time,? aud almost in view of the place,
where he had been buried in the snows
five years' before. This solved the ques-
tion of snow in the pusses of the moun-
taius, and showed that his miscarriage
had been the mistake of the guide, and
not the fault of the country. After that

after crossing the Rocky Mountains
the climate changes. A great ameliora-
tion takes place, which he knew before,
and! then, fully experienced. "The.re- -
niainder of the route, as has bvu sjjown
in the view of country, may be
to have been found five from snow an
hundred miles at a time in one place
without finding any ; and when ; found at
ail, both thtu and transt;wad4,bat
this was the common winter state of the
Pass, and with an occasional exception,
has been shown by Mr. Antoine Leroux,
and others, and corresponded with his
own theory of snow in the pusses. -

-- Here is a of the route, above
seven hundred miles long being more
than half the distance to California- - in
which there is no elevation to arrest the
vision you might look down
upon tho wide distance, (if the eyesight
was long enough,) and see the frontier of
Missouri from the mouth of the piss
in the first mountain, being more than
half the length of the road. This would
do for a stirt. It would satisfy the call
for a fair surface nt tho commencement.
This first is called the Sand Hill, or
Roubidoux, through which Fremont en-

tered the valley of San Luis; and '.the
way so low and level as to bo sen
through. Aud through that valley and

more than a hundred and twenty miles,
(counting the entire valleys of Su:i Luis
and the Sahwatch,) is like' meeting a
ship at sea: you see his head first, then
his body, then his liorse ; mid at l.nt the
ground.- The, Pass itself, as as 'the
approaches

...
to it, ...is perfect, rrcmoiit

calls it 'aH open eumj trayon trry"
Bal and Heap sav it was a' question
whether they had passed the dividing
point between the. eastern and, western
waters which could only be wnwered
by referring to the water it-l-

Pass it-l- of whieh they made a draw-

ing, was grand nnd beautiful. They say
of it : mountains; their ; summiu
covered with, ctenwl snows lificd their
heads to the clouds ; while in our imme-

diate vicinity were softly roiinJ"d ; hill ,
clothed with" gras.s and flowers, with rich
meadow between ; through ' which nu-

merous rills trickled V jm their waters
to the CotK-hatop- cn.ek." But , why
multiply words toinduce coiivieti.n when
facts are at liand to it; "Facta
e!wu?rh abound to show the1 facility of
thw Pas, even in a of nature.
More tlwn forty loaded wagon went
through it in the summer of 1853, twen-

ty of them gutdd by fr Cap-

tain Gunnison rest "by emigrant
familM,' witlnnit guides. - But mor than
Uuit : the buffaloes luive travek-- it nl- -

ways those Ust ut e:iginiT, whir in-

stinct never commits mutakej, and which
in trK'ir migrations fr twrure, slielter, and
wilt, never fail to find the lwet level i:i
tho mountains, Uk-- halliTcst ford in
Hut rivers, die rk hest gra--, l!w. best salt
licks, the moft perniatK'Ut water ; and
always take tlw hortest aud bt'st r.utes
between all thcsi- - p.,iiit- - of attraction.
These exrkrrfni5 trav'r this
Pa.--- s, on I gave it iifij nam' Uoia- -

tojje in the Utah IVngtlig" ; I'lterlo. del
CiffJot in the ' Snfinlsli ttnt-i- i riny
rendered into English signifies the
of the Buffaloes- ,- And their bones and
horns, strewing the ground,, attest their
former numerous presence in this locality,
before the fire-ar- of modern inventi6u
had come to destruction at such ?n

crowded point f rendetyousi Tbis ia

enough to show that, the Udcltf'.i Moun
tains may be passed without crossing' a
hiH--ih- at loaded wagons may cross it at
aU seasons of the year. . ' " w

? In a word, there is no difficulty
' about

passes i the only bother ia to cluxdi"bat
of so many, all so good, Bom in: uirm-sebje- s,

and in their approaches., j jjiis is

enough &r the passes r wiih 'rvspect' to
tho whole mountain region, and the fa-

cility of oing through it, and upon dif-

ferent liues we have also the eyideiiee of
facts which dispense .with specula: fou
and assertion. ' That' region was: three
times traversed, and oh different routes,
by Messrs. Beule and Heap, iu die sum-

mer of 1 353.:. It happened Urns : when
they reached the east fork of t Great
Coforado of the West, and were crossing
it,' they hist, by accident of an overturn-
ed cauoe, their supply of munitions, both
for the guu and tiie mouth, and were
forced to.'send.OJick to the nearest settle-

ment forja further supply. , Th:it nearest
setdemet Taos, in New ' Mexico,
distant liUiidml iind thirty imks:;
and that distance to be made' upon mules,
finding their own food, which liad already
traveled, on the same condition, one
thousand miles from the froutier of uMis-sou- ri

; and Uiesc" mules, ; (thus 'already
traveted long and hard, without other

within of Cali- - moun-fomi- a

'

flection the pnral- -
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food than the grass afforded,) now made
.the double distance at the rate of forty
miles a Liy still finding their own food ;

on the' return, bringing packs" on
their bocks.-Th- is iierformnrc' must

the LitUe Salt Like .it is all ani open prac
ticable way, not limited to a track, but
traversable on any line. Loaded wagous
travel it in a state of nature. The valley
of the Colorado is cither level or rolling ;

the Wahsatch aud Auterrw ranges are
perforated ; by incessant valleys ; and
from the Little Salt Lake to the great fei- -

erra Nevada,5 as explored by Fremont
last winter, the way is nearly level si than the and which being

valleys between thc moun- - j ished, is face com-tai-

iind termiiuited by a superb pass, nieuLil world aud all to the advantage
into the valley Siiu our America.

quin. r remont, reterruig to previous
Indian information, says of it :

When thc Point was readied I found
the Indian information fully verified : the
mountain suddenly terminated, and broke
down into lower grounds, barely above
the level of the country, and making nu-
merous openings into the valley of the
San Joaquin. , entered into the first
which offered,' (taking ho time to search,
as we were entirely out of provisions and

" .1 1 I 1 1 .
living upon norses, I wnicn iea us bv an
open and almost level hollow thirteen ,

miles long to an upland, not steep enough
to be called a hill, over into the valley
a small affluent to Kern river ; the hollow
and the valley making together a ivay
where a' wagon "would not find any ob-

struction fr forty milesi" , ;. i r
' . And this completes all that isnecessa
n to be shown in favor of the smoothness
of the way its equality of surface,
throughout the whole line ; although it
attains a "Teat elevation and - lands you
iu California, in the rich nud unsettled
valley of San Joaquin, proximate to the j

: J ' r .i i isoumem ena oi me goiu mines. Not a j

tunnel to b; made a mountain to be
climbed a hill to becrossed a swamp to
bo seen or desert, or movable sand to
be encountered, iu the w hole distance :

and all this equality surface baromet-
rically determined bv Fremont as well
as visibly seen bv his eve : so that this
line for a road, the longest and straight- -

est iif the world, is also over the smooth-
est aud most coual surfwre. For. al
though, a great elevation is attained, it is
on a long line, and gradually and imper-
ceptibly the mere rise of an incliii 'd
plane. ' .

Rivers to iBissed are obstruct ions to
PkuIs, to be overcome by large applica-
tions of skill and means ; aud here iigniu
the central route is most favorable. The
entire line is only crossed in its course bv
the streams in the valley of the Upper
Colorado, and thoe of ineoiiisiderahle
width, with solid banks and : ftone for
bridges. On this fide of the Rockv
Mountiiiis the course of the livers is par
allel to that of the mad the Kansas the
Arkansas "and the' Huerfano, being !1 in
its line.

"

Bevond the valley of the Colo
rado, no river nt all .nly small

Iu this dccriptiou of the country, 1

have relied chiefly on Fremont, w hose
directed by no nu:horiy,

connected with no company, swayed by
no interest wholly guided bv liirmcjl,
aud sok-l- directed to the
would be cn'.i:l"U to credit ujtoii his own
report, unsupported by subsidiary evi
dence: but he ha not Mt the credit of
his report to his word alone. : He has
done, besidin, whs no otlicr explorer has
uoiie. Jle.hxs male the coumry report
itself. J '.s'uls (L'U'.-mhi'- t , cleva'tons
barometrically, and fixing jiositioiis

and measuring objit w "uh

a practiced eye brides all that, he ha
aptlieJ tho daguerrcotypo ait to the . face
oi the wild country, and made it
for itelf. hundred of lliex? vn--

illustra'e 11m path hrs explora'.ion, and
compels very .bject to stand forth and
show KK'liiW it if, or was ; mouifam-r-y- p

pLuii rock foiTst gras miow.
(wlicre there i any,) aud itikitl ground
wh?re there Is Mf- .- all exhibit themselves
a they are.- - For Daguerre has ik power
to conceal wliat is or to exhibit
wluitis He uses no jwucil
to substitute fiction Ur fat? or fancy fr
memory. He is a machine thtt worLito
a pattern, and thiii jati'i n the object b'f rc
him and in thi way Juts Fremont repn-ducc- d

die country from theM'uwWippi to
tho Pacific, and wide it become .the. re- -
fl$x of its own features, viewable t every
beholder ; miuI dutt no'J.iug mav Ik; wan
ing to complete die uifornm'ioiiou a sub -
ject of such magnuude, he lin Vuo w gue
back to give die fiuishing examln-uio-

and survey of the line, which thirty
thousand mucs of wilderness explorations
ia'the last twelve years,' (aU at his own
suggestion, aud the last half at his .own

co) authorize him to believe is die true,
and good, roiite for the road which U io
unite the Atlantic and the. Pacific, and to
give n. new channel to the commerce "of
Asia., "r- ,fcf ,. r- - r ', w. ';., '

-- f All. the other, requisites! forthecon- -

tractlou and rnaintenarH-- ofa road", and
to give. it erojpkryment n dope, ,,has I

been bhoWu in UieyH'W, of.'Uie'counU

Wood, WTiterMoue,.coaL" iron ; rkhsoii
to build up settlements and cities, to give
local business and travel all , along r ita
eourse as well as at die great terminating
point and to pntect it without goverrt-me- nt

troips; Add to this' picrresqub
scenery,- - and an entire region df unsur-
passed salubrity. The w hois route i for
the road between the States of . Missouri
and Califonuais good not Only good,
but supremely excellent ; .and it is helped
out at each end by water-lin- es of trans-portiUio- n,

now actuafly exfating, and by
railways projected, or in progress, ; .At
die Missouri end there is a railway - in
construction to the lino of the State, and
steamboat juivigsitWn'' to the mouth of thn
Rihsas, ajid gp that !river some hundred
miles : at dw California end there is the
like navigation,- up die Bay of San Fran-
cisco, and " the Snn Joaquin river, and a
railway projected. And thus, di is cen-

tral route would be helped out at once
by some three hundred miles at each end
connecting it widi the great business pop-

ulations of .California and Missouri at
wluch latter point it; would be in central
communication with the great business

pyramids ;
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And now I hold it to bo iu order ef
human events in the regular progresskm
of human, nffairs tliat the road wiU Ui
built, and that soon ; not by public, but
private means by a company of solid
men, asking nothing of Congress but the
right of way through the.publio lands ;
and buving the way if not granted. Such
an enterprise would be worthy of enlight-
ened capitalists who knbw;' how, to" com-
bine private advantages with public jjpod ;
and who would ti l a laudable-- desire to
connect their names with a monumental
enterprise, more useful than the pursuits

.of political ambition, more glorious than
the conquest of nations, more durable

The road will lw made,, and soon, and
by individual enterprise.' The ' age is
progressive, and utilitarian. It abounds
with talent, seeking : employment, and
with capital, seeking investment. , The
temptation is irresisiible--t-o reach tho
golden California, and to connect Europe
and Asia through our America. ' The
country is open to w ttlement, and invit
ing it and receiving it. . The world is in
motion, following the track of the sun to
its dip in "the western ocean. Westward
the torrents of emigration'"' direct 'their
course ; and soon the country between
Missouri . aud California is to show, tho
most rapid expjuision of the human race ..

that the ages of man hayo ever beheld.
It will all be setthtl up. Settlements will
pmm teJhe road ytha road will aggran-diz- o

tltendlcweats. ; Soon n i
line if towns ci:ies vilfages, and farms ;
and rich will be the man whOi may own
some quarter section" vn 'its track, and
some squares in the cities which are- - to
grow up upon it. :.

But the road "beyond die Mississippi
is only the half of tho whole the other
half is on this side, and either in pro
gress or completed. Behold your own
extended iron way !. departing from this
city, to reach the Ohio crossing it to
join the western trunk through Cincin-
nati Viueennes St. Louis--the- ro to find
die Pacific nid iu progress to the west-
ern limit of MisMiuri. . Behold the lateral
road! from Pciinsylvanw,'New York,
New England, all pointing to the west,
and converging to thc same central track.
Aud beliold the dligonal Central road of
Virginli to traverse the State from its
southeast to its north w est corner, already
finished Is yond the Blue Ridge, and its
advaiM'ed pi:irr.s descending the All- -

hanv, . to arrive at the mouth of Big
Sandy, in die very latitude of St. Louis
San Franci-To- , mid Itiltimon? ; and there
to join the' same gnat central western
tiunk. And the Uluo llidge road of
Srath Carolina, bound upon the same
destination; and the road of: Georgia,
pointing and advancing to the northwest.
What i the destiny of all those Atlantic
roiids, thus. pointing to dw weitand con
verging uiion the central track; tho wholo
course of w hk-- lie threugh the center .

of our Union, .an J through the center of
its jM.puLition, wealth, and powerand
one end of w i'K'li i nits to canton and
Jeddithe other to London and Parii ?
What will th lateral mid Kwrne, iu
adJitintt tl-i- r original. detinniion ?
Thcv will , b"comu part of a syitem,
bringing ur Atliutki citkn iifarer to th'i
P.H-iti- insist dicv were to the' 'Blue .

Ridge in the time of canal and turn-

pike. And wlwit thoit ? - The great id'a
of Columbu w ill , be . rcaluvnl lUjough
in a different, hhI a rnre fornrr-hjw-U- Tii

Au is readied, by going wct,
and by a road of which we hold tlic ky !

Mad the rhauiiel of Asiatic commerce,
which has been shifting it htd fro3 the
time of S'lonvi, and raking tip citie
auI kingdoms wherevcr.it wcnC --to

iih where it t them i liaiigiiig iU
chaiHH-- for the tart tirrM--t- o bxromo
fixed u:i iu shortest, ifl,; best, and
iju'w kot route, .through .the heart of rour
America and to. reyiie along it course
die Tyre and SMimw, "the BaTbecs," Pal- -'

niyras and Alexandrlt-- owe the seat of
I'o'mmen e and empire ; and the ruuti of
whk-- h :iil , atti4 t'ir'formf'r magnili
(vwr, and exeije jhe wyndcf of the ori-

ental ' " 'traveler, ,

'J faciCc ZtaCrcad Letting, '

Tlw ;rij.. Louis eVferr:ayii:- -
" Mosr KitkwootUlVrter 4 Co., con-tnie- rs

f r i!m building of . the PaeihV,
'MniilroaJ from Jvhm-mh- Cilyiveistwardto

' liave fi jive mik irest of ' Jef--
forso: Cy to l'aik & Co,i and they

KlaklV'jtwt( .for., proposals
for further k'ttings, Jlers ,K. and P.
intend to push thw road through to Kan-

sas a early as practuibla hat ihey will
only hi so much of the road at a time as
Uiey caa promptly bay lor They . are '

good men,; and will do KtU
to get., contract on.the? .Work .:C, .
' The jadvVrtisemect itrjlhe 'ttiitWigt-nct- r

states that seventy taUes of the road from .

Grey's 'CrseSr tar City,
w also vpen to contract r?. t ? t ecm I hat
it; w designed toJhfJoaivtJhn?gh
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